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Acid rock drainage (ARD) generated by the
oxidation of pyritic waste material from metal

ray of contaminants. Some contaminants, such
as iron, aluminum, and mangmese, are tFpically removed as oxides or hydroxides, which
requires an aerobic envlronment, while others,

md coal mines is generally dealt with by water treatrnent. An attractive alternative to water
treatment is to lower the rate of acid generation.
One way this is commonly done is by adding al-

such as copper, lead, zlnc, sulfate, uranium, and

kalinity, which, ifsufficient, reduces the catalyric

obic, reducing environment. To accomplish the

actiyity ol iron-oxidizlng bacteria md precipiiron as ferric hydroxide. A second
optlon involves dramatically reducing the rate

latter, an appropriate

selenlum, can be removed by crearing an maer-

mixtue of organic materials (e.g., composted waste, wood chips, and

tates dissoived

straw) is placed in a basin and the contaminated
water is directed to flow through it. Natural bacteria sequentially remove (consume) the oxygen
and then extract energy by reducing the nitate,

of water flow, since water is both the reaction
medium and the prhciple contaminant mechanism. However, unless the site is in an arid envi,
ronment, it can be very difficult and expensive

then the iron, and then the sulfate. Sulfate reduc-

to eliminate enough water to significantly re-

tion is the opposite ofpyrite oxidation, generatlng alkalinity and sulfide; the sulfide reacts with

duce contamiaant mobilization md migration,
though reducilg contaminant load is sometimes

the metals dissolved in the ARD md precipitates
them as sulfides, thus closing the loop by which

possible. A *rird option is to dramatically lower
orygen levels (reduciag it below 0.5% will even

they entered the environment. The "basin" is
commonly known to passive treatment practi-

cutail {brric oxidation of pyrite by inhibiting
bacteria.l oxidation of ferrous iron). Depending
on the site, it is sometimes posslble to make the

tioners

system virtually aaaerobic (no oxygen) by in-

uadating the pyritic material, which successfully
reduces the rate of acid generation, but what if

blochemical reactor or BCR.

ate a reducing environment

in the pyritic waste
rock and tailings, forestalling pyrite oxidation
by altering the aerobic environment into a reducing one and, in addition, treatlng the ARD

that is not possible? We propose a fourth option,

rock, the technique should be perie:::: ::l ,u
ARD-producing mine tailings and ::-: :-llw,
(the reject material from a coal bene:-:::
r
"washing" plant) sites.
Despite several successful

small-sa: r:

lot-scale tests, there have been verf

r
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only one) full-scale tests. For exampl.. -.',-*i,:r,-

(a former East German urmium rliii
pany that is now responslble for recl,:::.
of Cermml 's old urmium miniag n: 1._
saw dramatic decreases

in dissolved

:
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I
co::._- :,:.

zilc, and sulfate in some large lysimer-: ::,::: ;
conducted. Dr Matt Lindsay, now ar rh: ,:.y
sity of Saskatchewan has published so:: :ru
research that he did while at the Unir:-t: rr
Waterloo using this approach on a sc:: :g
larger scale at a site where the draila;: L
circumneutral but contaminated. The a::::a::
appeared to be quite successful. And t1le
Research Institute

"-.1;'--

(WRI) successfully ::::
=

and we feel that

d::::::
,:a
Mine in Tennessee, which apparendy imp:::::
water quality at that site, which x.as :-:.::
acidic. The goal of adding the wasre mili .,2

which involves preventlng or suppressing pyrite
oxidation by simultaneously adding alkalinity

and removing oxygen, while, coincidentally,
precipitating dissolved contaminants out of the
ARD. Moreover, all of *ris can be accomplished

as a

We can apply what ure have learned by qonstructing anaerobic wetlands md BCRs to cre-

it makes sense to start with small-sr:: :-_: i:rmr
and then to scale up the approact. :-_' .,,- drconf,dent thar rhis method will p::i.: :: lh d
relativell low cost option at mili :-.: . t=
the ease with which oxygen cil pc:=1:: !i:arn

that has formed in place.This has been suggested

ln the technical

literature for at least 30 years

it is time, given what we now
know about creating reducing environments in
ARD featment systems (i.e., BCRs), to make this

expired milk products into 'hot spots,"

using surface geophysics, at the Sesquatch:

approach a reality. Like passive treatment tech-

to encourage the growth of a protective bi-,:_:
on the pyrite grain surfaces that would out l::
pete the acidophilic community. Positive e::::,

passive alternatives to active chemical treatrnent

nology, the approach will have to be tailored
to the site artd *re geochemical characteristics

ile still being observed seven years after rhe ..pllcation eyent in 2007. However, we klo*. ::

ilexpensively, using agricultural, municipal, or
industrial waste.
The reader may be familiar

with rhe established

and the creatiye use of bacteria and limestone to

of the ARD-generaring waste. This would entail

no examples (published or unpublished)

neutralize ARD aad preclpirate contaminmts. AI-

evaluating various options to develop sustainable

though not always an optlon, passiye treatment

conditions that both suppress the undesirable

is a techaology that has evolved from simple

*re techdque has been tried (intentionali..- ::
unintentionally) at mine sites that are produc:,;

acidophilic bacteria that support ARD generarion

ARD, although we have heard anecdotal tales

and displace or replace

it with a microbial com
munity that cm be maintained by the natural

success.

in a typical revegetated cover
Just as the mining industry typically perfects a
process flow sheet in a mill or processing plant,

depend on whether or not the waste site is rereg

ponding

of water in

constructed wetlands to

treat near-neutral pH coal mine drainage

into

a

fancy toolbox of options that are comblned and
strung together, as appropriate, on a site-specific
basis to neutralize ARD and remove a wide ar!i rLj:r: frrr:i ,:.).rs irl.rrLrrr! /t SRITt$i-t COLiliiStA M{iltNG

processes inherent
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Implementing the concept on a large scale r.,-_
etated. For sltes

with a healthy vegetative co..el

surface applications wou-ld be limited to

1{dual

liquc

t,/, \ plt}t,iii,

organic matter that does not harm the cover and
percoiates readily, and

it should be realized that
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tests ma) be
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The biggest chailenge may materialize once

it is

will work at a given

site

clear rvhich approach

md horv best to apply the organic waste mate

much of the dissolved carbon will be consumed

construLted

before the solution reaches the pyritlc material,

just the ararlable

greatly diminishing its long-term effbctiveness.

Many conflictlng design consiier:irons rriil
need to be weighed at each site. To adopt the

the minlng industry needs to re engineer famil

medical analogue, s.e must 6rst do no harm. It

pyrite oxidation. lt is time for applied research
in this area.

Injecting the material, as WRI did, may be a
more attractive option at sites that have already

;

rials to very Iarge volumes of mine waste. Here,

Liquld ARD-suppresslng solutions may include
but are not limited to:

ARD prerention pro(e\\es
is possible that
"ome
could remobilize undesirable consrituents like
arsenic adsorbed to precipitated ferric hydrox-

.

ide and manganese. Potential problems such

been reclaimed and revegetated.

Partially digested sewage

with

elevated dis-

as

from a man-camp or

these should be revealed by the small-scale tests.

nearby community (which would probably be

Optimal placement of the organic waste has to

solved organic carbon
ready to provide

.

it for free),

consider whether, and

effluent (unaerated, pH = i 0), which is
typically already reducing and contains alkalinBCR

ity, dlssolved organic carbon, sulfide ions,

if

so, where, oxygen can

enter the pyritic material. Little

will

have been

if the contaminants removed from
the water are subsequently exposed to oxygen
accomplished

For unvegetated mine waste, more-solid organlc

and remobilized. So, either the site has to be
designed to prevent reoxidation of the precipitated sulfide minerals or long-term addition

matter sucfl as municipal biosolids, sugarcane

of organic waste material will be

bagasse, composted animal manure, wood chips,

though the latter seems unpalatable,

sawdust, and de inking residue from paper recy-

certainly be less expensive then perpetual addi

. Agricultural processing waste solutions, and
. Waste dairy products (as was done by WRI).

necessary. Al-

it

should

cling may all be appropriate.

tion of lime, and may very well be appropriate

Obviously, more work is necessary. Since each

at some sites. However, preyenting significant
oxygen entry into the wastes will be quite fea-

site is di{ferent,

in terms of

concern, degree

of acidity, teraln, and locally

sible at some sites, and maybe at many sites,

if

avallable blodegradable s'aste materials, pi-

the sullide minerals can be induced to form

a

Iot-scale tests

will

contaminants of

always be necessary. These

cohetent mass.
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industry with a broad set of services available
throughout the life cycle of a mine. These
services range from permitting and compliance
for new and expanded mines, to mineral
processing and metalJurgical engineering,
water and waste management and treatment,
through reclamation and restoration services
needed during mine closure.

iar protes.es to a different purpose: suppressing
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